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VOICEOVER for NARRATION & COMMERCIALS  
Kitzie Stern is an established talent with over twenty years on and off-camera experience. Her voiceover 

clients include the National Park Service, General Mills, Hawaiian Airlines Hertz, Pulte Homes, WebMD, 

Microsoft and many more. Kitzie’s voice has been featured in literally hundreds of commercials & 

narrations for radio, television & e-learning.  

RELATED SKILLS  
On-camera host of a weekly interview news show for Comcast, teleprompter and ear prompter 

experience. Radio interview show host. Currently hosts & produces the New World Kirtan Podcast, a 

weekly sixty minute show focused on music, artist interviews & live festival coverage. Podcast 

downloads number almost half million, www.newworldkirtan.com.  

TESTIMONIALS  
“In the 30+ years I’ve been working with voice talent and commercial production 

announcers, Kitzie is one of those rare can’t-miss professionals who ALWAYS delivers the 

goods. I highly recommend her VO services, she’s first-class!” - Ron Massey, AFF Media.  

“Apex Media inherited Kitzie when we started working on a new account. It was really a 

great fit right from the beginning. She understands the direction of our campaigns and 

really delivers what we need, every time. Kitzie has become one of our "Go To" voice 

talents. Her versatility, attention to detail and talent have made us look good on more 

than one occasion.” - Jerrod Hainline, Principal, Apex Media Seattle  

OTHER EXPERIENCE  
Investment advisor with AIG/VALIC. Experience in marketing & PR Teaching credentials, from middle 

school to adult, degrees in music and biology. Leads, sings & plays harmonium in the New World Kirtan 

Band.  

EQUIPMENT  
 ProTools M-Powered Digital Studio  

 Source Connect  

 M-Audio Firewire 410  

 Great River ME-INV mic preamp  

 Neumann U87 Ai microphone  

 Enhanced Audio m600 Microphone Mount  

 Renaissance Waves Plug-Ins  

 Sony Oxford Inflator Plug-In  

 Sound isolation booth  

 ISDN, phone patch, ftp upload available 
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